What is New on DART?

The Deloitte Accounting Research Tool (DART) has been enhanced. DART will continue to provide you with access to the authoritative literature and Deloitte interpretative guidance that is part of your current subscription package. DART has been redesigned with you in mind; simplifying the navigation, menus, and table of contents.

Summary

- An updated Homepage, with Featured Content, Recent Updates, and News sections on the homepage, New Alerts and Quick Links sections;
- A clickable breadcrumb trail across the top of the content pages to aid navigation;
- Improved Search filtering and results; and
- A dynamic User Menu with actions depending where you are on the DART.

What will remain on DART?

DART’s features will remain customizable, with preferences associated with your login credentials across all of your devices to ensure a seamless user experience, such as:

- Reading Lists for materials you refer to frequently;
- Comments;
- Highlights; and
- Saved searches.
Homepage

Links to main content

Dynamic User menu

Scroll down for Featured content, Recent updates, and News.

Quick links to key items and content
Featured content, Recent Updates and News

Links to main content

Click on a section to expand or collapse

Click on a content link to expand its table of contents.
Search filters and results

Search filter options are displayed in the left pane.

Add selection shows the sections that can be filtered and searched at a more detailed level.
Dynamic User Menu

Dynamic User Menu with actions depending on your location on DART.